AGRSSR
Agenda
February 10, 2010
Library West Conference Room, 429
10:00 am - 11:30 am

1. Approval of December 2009 Minutes
2. Update on UBorrow- Open discussion/update
3. Late/Replacement Charge Schedules for Short-Term Loans-Ann Lindell
4. Electronic Resources Management Working Group update-Chris Poehlmann / Promoting e-resources on mobile devices (includes discussion about the LibGuide role, Twitter, FaceBook and other Web sites – Michele Crump
5. DLC Digitization Priorities and Updates – Laurie Taylor
6. List of scanning projects at IA and update on IA statistics-Cathy Martyniak
7. JSTOR 'in building use only' status-Cathy Martyniak
8. Update on inventory control software at ALF and implications for libraries-Cathy Martyniak